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EDITORIAL

There have been a number of edi-
torials in this journal about var-

ious challenges inherent in the rela-
tionship between CME providers
and the pharmaceutical industry. I
will discuss the issue of conflict of
interest (COI) in CME. This follows
from the last two editorials, submit-
ted by Dr. Jatinder Takhar from the
University of Western Ontario.
A number of events are challeng-

ing medical academia to confront
the issue of COI. Dealing with it is
becoming a significant issue in
medical research and education.

What is COI?

There have been many attempts to
define COI. Most definitions are
general and include elements like:
“…real, perceived or potential sit-
uations in which the judgments
and subsequent actions of individ-
uals, institutions or other entities
could be affected because of mul-
tiple, competing interests.”1 Some
definitions include more specific
elements. For example, some
organizations define COI accord-
ing to how others might perceive

them: “…such that an impartial
observer might question whether
actions…would be influenced by
consideration of [a] private inter-
est.”2 Another variable is to extend
the potential for COI to how it
might benefit a person’s family
members, friends or business asso-
ciates.3

The difficulty in clarifying the
potential scope of what might con-
stitute COI is highlighted by
Oxford University: "It is not possi-
ble to provide a comprehensive
definition of circumstances which
necessarily give rise to a COI."4

This provides a hint of the chal-
lenges in actually managing COI.
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Professionalism and
medical education
Professionalism is becoming
integral to undergraduate, post-
graduate and CME in Canada.
Most Canadian medical schools
are trying to foster learning envi-
ronments in which students and
residents can develop positive
attitudes about their roles as pro-
fessionals. Increasingly, they are
expected to demonstrate profes-
sional behaviour. Dealing with
COI is part of this. The accredita-
tion standards for undergraduate
programs require schools to have
policies that deal with circum-
stances in which the private inter-
ests of faculty members may be
in conflict with their official
responsibilities.5 And, one of the
enabling competencies of the
CanMEDS role of “Professional”
is that “physicians are able to
appropriately manage COIs.”6

Standards for medical
research
The three major federal research
agencies: Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council of
Canada, Canadian Institutes of
Health Research and Social
Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada
work as the Tri-Council to
define the national ethical stan-
dards for research funding. As
an extension of its policy
“Integrity in Research and
Scholarship,”7 the Tri-Council
has declared that universities
must have procedures for dis-
closure of COI in place by 2008
to remain eligible for federal
grants and awards.
Canadian Faculties of

Medicine are now developing
policies and procedures to
become compliant with the new
Tri-Council standards. They
must include:
• a transparent structure for
the disclosure and
reviewing of COI,

• a central mechanism to
manage COI, which is
applicable to all faculty
members and

• a requirement for yearly
disclosure of financial COI.
Though these requirements

focus on researchers, any new
policies will also apply to edu-
cators. The university offices of
CME will be subject to these
new requirements.

Accreditation
standards for CME

Accreditation standards for CME
now require disclosure of poten-
tial COI at all events. In 2001, the
Canadian Medical Association
added requirements relating to COI
to its policy on “Physicians and the
Pharmaceutical Industry.”8 To help
ensure scientific validity, objec-
tivity and completeness of CME,
organizers and speakers must
now disclose to participants
financial affiliations with manu-
facturers of products mentioned
at the event or with manufactur-
ers or providers of competing
products and/or services. This is
now required by both national
colleges for CME accreditation.
In the US, the standards go

even further. Since 2006, the
Accreditation Council for CME
has required that providers prove
that anyone in a position to con-
trol the content of an education
activity has disclosed relevant
financial relationships. Individuals
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who refuse to do so are disquali-
fied from playing any significant
role (including committee mem-
bers, speakers and evaluators).
And providers must have a mech-
anism to resolve COIs prior to
any educational activity.9

What does this mean
for CME?
COIs are not new. But now, in the
era of professionalism and social
accountability, faculty members
are being challenged to define
acceptable ways to deal with
them. In its 2004 issues paper on
COI, the Tri-Council stated:
“Most experts agree that situa-
tions of conflict of interest are
unavoidable…Furthermore, all
agree that it is impossible to pro-
vide guidelines that will cover all
eventualities. Therefore, …there is
agreement that the issue of conflict
is in itself less important than the
management of the conflict.”1

As the standards defining the
management of COI become
increasingly prominent, they will
have a greater impact on the work
of CME providers. Having to
grapple with COI will raise many
questions:
• Why does COI really matter?
• How might COI policies
developed for research apply
to education?

• What is the role of
disclosure?

• Is this enough? If not, what
else is needed?

• How public should
disclosure be?

• How large does a benefit have
to be to be disclosed?

Perhaps the most important is the
question of why there is such a
big gap between COI policies and
what actually happens?
Until the Faculties of Medicine

have formal policies in place, the
CME offices are relying on the
standards defined by the accrediting
organizations and the willingness of
our colleagues and individual facul-
ty members to ensure that these
standards are routinely met. As the
primary target of our work, the
input of physicians who participate
in our activities is important. Please
share your views with your local
CME office—we would welcome
your thoughts.
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